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ions are that, for these and for T. F. Smith W Higgins M. Miller’ and taught, and who, when the ohil- 
reasons a large maioritv of the R- 6. McMiéting; Dr. Helmckenj Captain dre? °*"?e in reading ^ a long word, and spline mdse kimi.

^ ’“-nr sEEErBEEKE SSssStWS
^..... EEHHEB SESSxHE SæI
5SE ErSlFF1..raina great mesure to it what other periodical, there appear, to be no Without copper refrained from purahraing ability, doe. not poraera the qwdifieatiom, ^mT^the steolsrsToth divis- ‘he medal I me it Mrs. — " ~

era ate to other cities are a hedge- end. New pnblieation. are continually wM.it ws. very dear or found son* neceraary for leadership. HeWa. placed U.:- ' _ . „ hTh^tiv w^Tmo^ J
podge of enactments intended for Nan- appearing, and those too from the most thing else that answered his purpose «1- in the position and his success, to say the | pWchie^SH^ E he^ °{ the aohool at Chrtatmas, 1887,
njmo and Westminster as well as for Vic- unlikely sources. There was handed to most if not altogether as well. The eon- least, was not brilliant; and no one seems gùj_. 0hOros. ‘“The Light of Home ” solo and Mao head again in June, 1888. His 
tons. Some of them are applicable to u. yesterday a neatly printed sheet bear- seqnence is that the syndicate has much better convinced of his inability success- “1 am Waiting,” Misai! Tits; Boys’Pa- pcdtion in June entitles him to the medal
Victoria, and some of them are not. The ing the title of “ The Metlakahtian." It more copper on ita hands than it knows fully to lead a political party in Canada pte, “The Lrisure Hoore," read by A. Ind«>«Q. the medal shyid havd been pre-
ciroumstances of the cities are very differ- was published in Metlakahtla, Alaska, what to do with, and private firms which than Mr. Blake himself. It is not likely obdrl?,c,,‘‘E‘e he is commended by the . teachers for de-
ent, and it is easy to understand that and it promisee to appear, occasionally if bought freely calculating upon a still that when the subject eomss up. for dis-, Netherby-solo “AlasthoseChimes ”Mtas pertinent end industry. I am sure, Master
what would be a good regulation for Na- not periodically. It is printed on good further rise in the market find mission within the party Mr. Blake will M. Harrison; ’GW Paper, “The’ Girls’ uibbe, this is a very high character. Your
naimo would be a very bad one for Vic- paper in dear print, and its articles are themselves overloaded. The Syndirate, permit himself to be named, the only OWb Paper,” read by Miss Hicks; chorus, K”ltlo“ ‘°'daJ “ * moetT ^PPy one‘
tori., and a law "that would suitWesb ol^ly.nd vigorously written. It give, if it de»», to keep afloat, which of two men- recognised., eligible for the ^cir.Bl^i^MiraAjmie Hicks /^re you*! L ’̂on^
minster would not beat all applicable to an account of the progress of the settle- course it does, must either greatly limit position was Mr. Launer and SirRioharfl i^ghmfiamraenta in good’time^snd taste continue to excel. Wisdom and learning
this city. So inapplicable and so defec- ment, and an article headed “ A day at the production or lower tiro price. It Cartwright, but whether a change will be The result of the recent written examin- are ««Ment things. They may, when
tive have these laws been found that the Metlakahtla by W. Duncan," gives the will, perhaps, be forced to do both. Its made in the near future is not, at this mo- ation was then announced as follows ;— Î.U *to°U t "'■'h ^Et d^’ ^ ^°et th *t
corporation of Westminster found it im- reader a fair idea of wba* is gofiBg on power of lessening the supply is, if be are ment, at all apparent. . „ mon school. there are much better things than*riches,
possible to work under them, and it last year there. We learn that there it a school in not misinformed, limited by its contracts nnB à*miuia freter -HcXcteti Teacher- They are honor, truth and true chriatim-
applied to the legislature for and obtained tiro village, in which 182 Indian children with the mines. It has bound itself to WM*’1 . ,Kading—Mlssee H*^s M°Herd Ü,epowell,82. \*7- These are far better than riches,
a special charter. The want of a more ex- are taught the rudiments of a common take a certain quantity annually from each The examinations which have just been ^ Mebhle M' ®yl" A fE, **“
tended charterfor Victoria has beenfelt by school education. Besides these there mine for the term of ita agreement, and concluded show that in this city the edu- jjglfoi^MMtei; Miller 97; j,ono‘ Well, you are happier and better
themoet intelligentaud the most enterprta- are 36 of the native youths at the of course the mining companies will keep cation of the young is not only tint ffeograpAgHkestsr Johnston 86, Miss Meblns without riches than to get it in such a
ing of itsaldermen at different times, and^s Industrial Training School at Sitka, it to the letter of its bond. If the price neglected but Is flourishing. And what is “îsSâ* 'eSmSZÏr- Master Gardiner 80 ; w<W-. It is better and will make you much
the city grows larger and more important This makes those receiving.school train- goes down the profite of the combine will true of the capital is also true of tbn: rawtffnn17>HmTn°f’hHntln 77 Fawcett,74. iî° ^
its being without a suitable charter ing connected with the settlement become gradually less if they do not dig- whole Province, The Government has 1^^^^^^^ap^nVgclA-p*-woett g, Master Giblw, I°have now the’pieusure’to 

will, in varions ways, be a serions draw- 167. We read that in Metis- appear altogether. Then the small mines wisely provided that every child bom in ca^WTOW. ’ ' hand you the silver medal presented by
back and a great inconvenience. A new kahtla there is- a sawmill worked by that are not in the ring, when times British Columbia shall have within its aari!ner7VMMer6^ Mebtoe 40i Maete™ the Governor-General to the Wd scholar 
charter, whUe it will give the citizens of natives under a native foreman. An were good and price» high, increased their reach the mean, of obtaining a good com- Jggf^355^1Ial,t*wP°^^ Gardi' tt U, * . ^
Victoria legislation better suited to them older toT 16,000 case, for a salmon can- operation, and in that way helped to mon School education. It is pleating to' ; | North- wmtdS tothe wotiS"”’! ho»“yon
circumstances than that now in force, will nery had just been completed. All the bring on a glut in the copper iparket. If observe that the people value this very ^ZZpAro^-Miseee Mebius 78.’Hl<*« 77; Masters wUl always be very proud of it, coming as
not in the slightest degree add to their work—sawing, planing and stencilling— »U accounts are true the position of the great privilege highly and that they jnake M?"Mastem Powell it doea, in recognition of your merit, from
burden, or lessen their powers and privi- had been done by the natives, “and done coppersyndicate is, at the prreent moment, the most of their system of free public M'J£S£''’pmAv (Static) - Hasten, ^
leges. They wUl still have complete ton.- go satisfactorily that the order given us not very pleasant and it. prospects «e schools. For these schools are emphati- PgjSHx. tinier65; Miss North- ^ ^dl^dy ® a^d on
troi over their own affairs. Their repre- for another year is nearly doubled. ” Then not as bright as they might be. The lraSoh cally the people’s schools. They have , . lytoseorotvy-Mastera Ijewson, W. A., 83, tKe reverse his lordship’s coat-of-a’rme and
sentatiun will be as full and as direct as two enterprising natives have opened a to be learned from the present crisis is that been established for them, and. if they are ■'s^Srefng-^MastOTs Miller 73 lewaon w motto: Sons changer. This is an excel-
it is now. They will be-to the fall a. ^ mi furmture workshop in which even the most powerful combinationacan- wire they wiU maintain them Mrortily and Powell 90- Master Cha“?ei,I
self-governing as they are at present. The work described as weU finished is tamed not for any length of time contravene the guard them jealously. the be* pos- ?»■  SSù^TJÈStor rtllSi’ Ind all
difference will be that the laws made will out This factory has received an order la”e of trade with impunity. These laws, session of the Province—the most valu-' fa^?gSmnraPÔvreu a,Irereôn. W. A., the school a merry Xmas and happy New

from Portland, Oregon. Two school- Kke nature’s, are inexorable. Those who able of its reaonroee-ia an intelligent and ^iwJEs^fiSL^well M; Masters Powell 58, Y®“: m ,
houses are in course of erection and T‘olat« th«m a“ certain •» be punished virtuous population, and tin. it eannet ...... _ ..,, .. . ,Co1: Wolfenden, in addressing the
another projected. Thereto a band in Booner °* have if the education of the èhildren to not til he'hld1^ in ^ranecti™ with the
this village and the villagers go to bed commensurate With the onenoe. The carefully attended to. In these days MnyjtsX Literature—Misses’Mebius 87, Chris- school work. He was particularly im-
when the bugle sounds. Mr. Duncan trusts, and rings, and combines that have when reactionists are seeking to .obtain U*®, mots 70. pressed with the papers and the manner
seems to be the guide, phüosopher and beeQ formed to raire prices and to keep power, we See men declaiming against . ....... F ’[b'ob‘bey had been read. He wasfriend of ti, "in thT^e, ^ But when the people jgfgL a^^^ouTtC We

di- for a t*me' bot fchelr prosperity is certain are true to themrelevs tiwy will never al- 4. geoere Allen QaixUner, U65. . pupils by energy tod “grit" could rise to
notto be permanent They ate founded low the world to torn re tarbaokwarda A w£5aaAMxa«$irLaweon,<ia)0 the highest positions in the world. Many
on false principles, and when the trade, a. to allow the masses wain to sink 7. Isabel Ramsay Christie, 104Ô. of oar old high school scholars were now
fihrrLTti 7 bVeÎ int° the depthe Ûf 'rt,”e to ue s<we0of theyonn^îroople now°b^
finds its natural channels, wh.oh it to sure to not too much brain power g fore him rire to aJunJ tofo honor the
to do, those who have formed them and in the world, and every child bom in it Jemior Dtvieion-R. OsTerhaut, Teacher—A highest positions that they could win.
placed their dependence on them will has the right to have extended to Mm Briefly outlining the history of eduoation-
toroti-Jlui ronCSdThe^toof^e^dare
have to suffer great losses if they are *ot talents with which he is endowed. This Sfaa »ù*»nr, mental arithmMc^rritten arith- with the educational institutions of the
completely ruined. Only a few month, right to recognized in British Columbia, present *
ago the powerf of the copper combine and we have no doubt that her sons and hygiene- Mr. Charles Hayward, chairman of the
appeared to be boundless and ita prosperity her daughters when they they take tiroir of 4»^ f^bool board, was very brief, butvery

I ST-- j„ — , . .. , . .. . .. iriLM&stera. BUiott. MiesM.Pickard. Mies happy in his remarks. He referred toassured. Now it is m an embarrmwed ptocesm tiro world will prove that tiro the uniform good order in the school, and
position and it, ultimate success is very syttam under which they have been ^ ' regretted the changes which were oontinu-
far from being certain. _ trained has had the effect of making by «Uy taking place. He understood that a

far the greater number of them good and m£5itt^rySew^bHcka^TdajÏÏ« number of the teaching staff were going to 
-, , t. 71 , Rlohkra Jackson, LilyM&bel Byrnes, be married soon, and thought that theuseful members of society. It to cheering AAurStiSTjSeroard SlsWmnd Hetaterman, only way for the school trustees to avoid

to see that tiro schools are well attended, RtiSns. Mbs A. Lee ; writing, Miss L. losing more teachers in the same way
and that all there who attended tiw ex- firtÇS«L»BriUng, Miss B. KingrMbs A. Lee, would be to secure photographs of all ap-pUcanta and >elect only there who pr

imer, sessed ao few attractions that no one would 
^0. care to marry them.

Trustee Hetaterman dwelt on the grow
ing necessity for the establishment of a 
provincial university in Victoria. He 
hoped to see the university an actual 
reality before long, and hoped that the 
press would agitate the matter, as with
out their assistance in the matter very 
little could be done. When the provin
cial university was established in Vic
toria, there would he no need to import 
our doctors or our lawyers either.

Trustee Erakine thought the schools of 
Victoria were a decided credit to the city, 
and complimented teachers and scholars 
on their good work during the term.

- Rev. P. McF. Madeod felt that he was 
being promoted too quickly, The exam
inations that he had attended showed him 
plainly that the education of to-day was 
thorough and comprehensive. He thought 
that the newspapers of the city should pay 
particular attention to the journals read 
-by tiro .bays and girls of the school.
He thought that the newspaper men of 
Victoria could learn a great deal from 
them in the way of conducting their 
papers, showing keen rivalry but no per
sonal bitterness. Continuing, he com
mented on the necessity of a provincial 
university, which he thought would never 
be obtained while so many continued to 
take a gloomy view of our own land and 
all ita prospects. It was a good omen of 
something to be done, to have the finance 
minister expressing himself on the subject 
as he had done.

Rev. Dr. Reid referred to the pleasure 
it had afforded him to attend tile closing 
exercises at the varions schools. He was 
particularly well pleased with tiro enter-,-.
taming and instructive papers read, and e\met people know that there is more 
predicted golden days in store for British than one way of telling a Ue—that the
Stre^veW^ed7ratiotl whLh°3 T* “ fte “bad’and P^P*
enable them to compete with any in the htUe effecfclve>than the fugguho 
world, and rise above them all Join. The company always charged three

Rev. Donald Fraser did not think the dollars an acre for land bought for apeou- 
Victoria High School was getting fair lative purposes, and Mr. Trutch had good . 
play There were one hundred scholar, reason to behave that the applicant whom À a< 
in attendance and only two teachers. In . , . . f 77Ontario there would be at least four he refused m the lettor whlch th« Tlmtt U, 
teachers to look after so many "students reproduces wanted the land, not for himr 
Two men could not he expected to per- self, but for a speculator. But the pub- 
form the work that was to bs dona The He, in spite of the tricks and falsehoods of
ST™
men of education and refinement to be- beett *°ld to bona «etilers for one dol- 
come veritable shveeBn their woA, end laranacre. This is the simple truth, end 
receive in return sahriea lower then the all the Use that the Time» crew may pub

lish in a life time cannot alter- what am 
et any moment be proved to he true. ^ -
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-free to take tiroir chance with others em-

forces dishonest, lazy and 
men to ackin the matter of 

-they were good citizens 
Stijpa and protests made, _ .. . 

done then with these breakers of the laws 1 
They cannot be left to perish from hunger 
and exposure. If they are to be fed and 

' ^ sheltered the money neceseey to feed'

lated by
— M. Carlow, —

CaldweU, Misses Storey, Keast, 
Robmson, Forrest, Armstrong, Munro, 
and Cameron, Messrs. Munsie, Kave. W. 
G. Field and others.

Spring Ridge ta the latest established of 
e ward schools, but hks always had a 

over 60.

3>

F
: as if

objections 
What to to be. the ward schools, but has always had a 

large attendance, an average of over 60. 
Misa L. Horton has been teacher since its 
opening, and has proved most successful. 
The various speaker» congratulated tea
cher and scholars upon the fact that 
Spring Ridge had carried off the prize of
fered by the minister of education for 
competition among the ward schools,little 
Miss MicheU being the winner.-

Rev. Dr. Reid, at the conclusion of his 
remarks, annouaced that at the midsum
mer examination he would offer a prize 
for writing. Other gentlemen present, 
recognizing a good example, stated that 
they would give prizes on the following 
subjects: Reeding, Lieut.-Colonel Wol
fenden; arithmetic, H. F. Hetaterman; 
mental arithmetic, H. A. Munn ; geo
graphy, R. Erakine.

The school was prettily decorated, the 
exercises were of a most interesting and 
satisfactory character, and taking into 
consideration the large number Miss 
Horton has under her charge, she has 
every reason to feel gratified with the. 
success which has attended her efforts.

___ to supply them with shelter
must be taken from the pockets of honest 
and hard-working meu- The men who 
pay the taxes most support these convicts 
in idleness This is bard on the honest 
taxpayer, is to not f Surely tiro Govem- 

■ -ÜK- >X ment shoqld hate the power to make 
i" -. j!'ÿiheee men earn their own living ao that 

they Should not become a burden on that 
part of the community which obeys 
tiro laws. But how can they he 
made to earn their Own living if the pro
ducts of their labor cannot be sold 1 The 
question then for the community to oon- 

- aider is, which is the greater evil and the 
harder to be borne, permitting the pro
ducts of convict-labor to be placed on the 
-market in competition with the' work of 
honest men; or supporting the convicts in 
idleness at the expense of the industrious 
and unoffending members of the com
munity 1 But the problem is not solved 
when the honest part of the public resolve 
to support the criminal part in idleness.
There are other things to be considered— 
other factors in the calculation. It is not 
good for the convict, morally or’physical- 
ly, to be idle. Complete idleness de
moralizes long-term convicts and destroys 
their health. What is tiro object of pun
ishment Î Is it to isolate the criminal for 
bis own good and for the good of society, 
or is it to shut him ,np for a time and 
then let him loose upon the community, 
a wreck both in body and mind 1 
Is it no part of the duly
of the State to endeavor to reform the _______ __________
offender and give him beck to the wotid FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
after hta term of imprisonment has ex
pired a better and a more useful man 1 
Should not the State give him a chance at 
least of earning an honest living when he 
is set at liberty ? These are matters for 
all to consider. The convicts are here, 
and something must be dime -with them.
The question of their disposal has its 
moral and ita social aa well as ita econo
mic aspect. Thoughtful men, no matter to 
what class they belong, must fare the pro
blem. It will never do to consider just 
one-side of it and keep the others out of 
sight. A wise man will look at it all 
round and from many points of view before 
he makes up his mind. The question it a 
troublesome one, and the convicts meet 
be a burden no matter how they are 
treated. If they are taught trades their 
competition is a hardship. If they are 
kept in idieness they are a burden. If 
they are not constantly employed their 
health is impaired and their chances 
of reform are lessened. If they are sent 
out upon the world after yean of idleness 
and without a trade, the chances are that 
the great majority of them will not even 
attempt to eero an honest livelihood, but 
will go baok to their old ways and will 
again, before long, become members of 
the prison population. The people in this 
matter have a choice of evils, and it is for 
them to decide which is the least. It is 
for them, also, to consider whether or not
society to in duly bound to endeavor to beaded ™»n, His policy is to keep clear 
reclaim offendefs against the laws; and if '°f politics and to avoid strikes. He does 
so, what to the beet way of performing not utterly condemn strikes, but he be-
that duty. S \ -- 1 ‘1 4 Reives that they are a remedy for labor I Some of our American .conteapqfarifis

grievances wtidr should V6 rarely resorti ‘congratulate Canada upon what they are 
ed to. He knows how much mischief 
they do if rashly and inconsiderately be
gun, and he knows that if the remedy is 
not to become worse than the disease, it 
must be administered with the utmost 
care and after the meet serious delibera
tion. It would appear that as long as Mr.
Gompers is at the head of the Federation 
and hta advice to followed, the working
men belonging to it will not become tools, 
of designing demagogues who pretend a 
sympathy they do not feel and make prom
ises which it is out of their power to per
form, in order to cajole the working men 
into voting for them and their party.
They will look with suspicion upon the 
labor politician who, though very far 
from being a working-man himself, under
takes to educate working-men up to their 
rights and privileges. It is well known.
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PROMOTIONS.

Cla*8 to Central School — Elizabeth 
Michell, Jessie Peat, Florence Case!ton.

Second Close to First—Annie Clarke, Annie

Munsie, Fanny Carlow, Matilda Snider, Henry Hepworth. *
,,irctto Second — Queenie Behnsen, Lulu 

Nettie
Smith, Thomas Michell.

AtyeA to Fourth — Thomas Man-ion, Cora 
Clarke, Nellie Unwin, Sarah BrekUford, Ada

Charlea
PRIZE LIST.

h.'nfnbt|^,ü!lcS.ll<:ad of achuo1' presented 
^tertrude Collis, diligence and regular atten-

Annte Myrdal, deportment.
Clara Van Horst regular attendance. 
Gertrude A. Collis, reading, presented by 

Lieut.-Colonel Wolfenden.
Primer?1" Behn3en' “pedlng match, (Second

Sîi?.h spelling match, (First Primer).Hoeaie Case!ton, reading.
Vaille Dalhy, arithmetic.
Jessie Peat, diligence and proficiency.
-Donors of /Vraea-Mr. Wm. Munsie, Rev. Dr. 

Reid, Lieut.-Colonel Wolfenden. bon. J. 
Robson. Cards from Miss C

be for themselves and not shaped so aa to 
suit distant cities where the conditions are 
different. We trust that the Board of 
Aldermen will consider this matter 
calmly And intelligently, and that they 
will not permit narrow-minded- preju
dices and short-sighted notions of econ
omy to stand in the way of giving Vic
toria a more comprehensive charter.

sides the magistrate and 
rector of ita industries. Whatever
opinion may have been formed of Mr. 
Duncan personally, all must admit that 
he to carrying on a very important and 

ganization of workingmen, which is already mo8t interesting experiment. He is try
ing to find sn answer • to the question, 
Can the Indian be civilized 1 Is it 
sible to form Indians into a community 
whose members will be steadily engaged 
in the varions occupations of civilized life? 
Can they be induced to adopt the habits 
of civilized people and become not only 
self-supporting, but prosperous ? 
possible to train these simple children of 
nature to practice the virtues of civilized 
people while they avoid their errors and 
their vices ? It would appear that Mr- 
Duncan has met with much success hith
erto. He has great influence over the 
natives with whom he comes in contact. 
It will be interesting to observe whether 
the improvement which has been made 

It amongthe Indians of Metlakahtla is due to 
hta personal influence rather than to any 
radical change that has been brought 
about in the native mind, and whether, 
when that influence is no longer exercised 
they will not relapse into their old 
habits Sf thought and ways of living. The 
conditions under which the experiment is 
being tried appear to be favorable. It ta 
greatly to be hoped that it will be suc
cessful Every humane person must wish 
to see the progress of Indian decay ar
rested and the aboriginal inhabitants of 
the country transformed into an indus
trious, a prosperous and a virtuous people.

The Federation of Labor is a new or-
PRIWRIMMK

Piece, Florence Caselton ; “ The
Each Other," Etti»FCasoitonT‘4<A bird's NesL" 
Fred Jonaason; “ Christmas Eve," Queenie 
Behueen ; ‘ Grandpa’s Spectacles/ Gertrude. 
UiUta ; “ Polly Put the Kettle on,*' Clara Van 
H°«*j Somebody," Elizabeth Michell: “Learn 
settle Bit Every Day," Ettie Caselton: A 
Cans tin as Hymn, Maud Munsie, Mabel Kess
ler, Harry Welsh, Willie Corder.

Opening
Christmasa formidable rival to the Knights of 

Labor. It, as its name implies, is a fed
eration of labor organizations. The 
Knights of Labortiesire to absorb all other 
organizations. It aspired to be the only 
labor organization. The trades onion, 
whose members became Knights of Labor 
was dissolved, it lost its identity and was 
heard of no more. The Federation of 
Labor is based on a different principle. 
It recognizes and respects the different 
trade organizations. It has in fact no ex
istence separate from them. It is a union 
of organizations rather than individ
uals. The trades’ union which joins the 
federation is as much a union as ever it 
was. It does not lose its iden
tity or change its name, 
jnerely, for general purposes, enters 
into an alliance with other 
izations. It is the attempt of the Order 
of the Knights of Labor to supersede all 
other labor combinations, to render them 
unnecessary and inoperative that is con
sidered its weak -spot. It is expected that 
the principle on which the Federation is 
based is sounder and it will cause it to 
thrive better and live longer than its pre
decessor and rival The moving spirit of 
the new organization is Mr. Samuel Gom
pers. He seems to he a moderate, -level-

pos-

Is it EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The editor of the Times continues to 
pose, with regard to the Dunsmuir libel 
suit, as a journalist who was persecuted 
for performing a public duty. This ia 
the most shameless effrontery. He was 
punished, and that most deservedly, for 
publishing malicious and groundless slan
ders against a fellow-citizen. He was af
forded the opportunity of proving his 
statements. He did not even attempt to 
do so. They were false from beginning 
to end. Does the Times believe it to be 
its duty to publish lies about political op
ponents ? Is it “persecution” to give a. 
spiteful slanderer and false accuser a 
chance to prove his assertions in a court 
of law? The less the Times says about 
that libel suit the better. The part which 
it played in it was the reverse of credit
able. It was proved at that trial that 
the Times has no regard for the truth, 
and that when a political opponent .is to 
be injured it will not scruple to invent 
and disseminate the grossest untruths.

A GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Sir John Lester Kaye’s great experi
ment in the Northwest Is likely to main». . SBSSI . H.
that region better known in Greet Britain «mhiatien. bear tatiimon, to the exrel- 
thanany other single enterprise that flas le““ of «« «hool system and to tiro 
been undertaken there. The oompany e®01ency °* tbe teachers, 
which that energetic gentleman repre- We eannot ** we pl«# * very 
rents, has taken 100,000 acres in the @*at dependence on the display made on 
Northwest Territories in block, of JO,000 the 8011001 *ow d!V8' Examination, do 
acres each. On each of there “estates,” not alwa)r8 demonstrate either the exrel- 
we suppose we may call them, the com- l««iea or the defect» of a syrtem of teaeh- 
pany undertakes to put 4,000 acre, under ***■ 'n" reeult8 of 8“ month*tiend- 
cultivatiou, the remaining 6,000 acres to ““ at 801,001 cannot ^ made appear 
be used as pasture. The company hare “ tbe 000180 of hrifa dV’» examination, 
imported stock of «II kind* of the finest The influences of the school are deep and 
breeds, and they are erecting building, on do not Uo8eom and brin« fortb fltie a 
a very large scale. They seem determined ain*U 8eaaon’ Appearances, too, are de- 
to give the agricultural capabilities of the “P1*”' Tho8e PuPiU wbo kba bo*t 
soil a fair trial Whether their scheme, »kow in publie are possibly not time» whq 
re a whole, succeeds or not, will be able have received the most benefit from attend 
to ascertain what the soil of the different ^ •cho°1' AU improvement is oompara- 
rectiona of the Northwest can produce tive and unless the examiner or the epeota- 
beet, how stock of the various kinds torta acquainted with the child’! natural 
thrive in that climate. It is fearad that «W80**^ And the natute of hia sunroond- 
there operations .ars on ton extensive a in«a> 
scale and that they depend too much on 
hired labor, The men they bring out 
from the Qld Country to cultivate tile 
land and to attend the stock will, it ia 
predicted, soon get tired of working for 
others on wages, when they see so many 
on all sides of them working for them- 
relvee on farms of their own. The re
turns will, these prophets declare, 
pay a dividend on the Company’s extrava
gant expenditure. The croakers may be 
right. But re the Company ta rich and 
can afford to wait, and as its head is an 
active, enterprising and very intelligent 
man, the chances of failure may not be so' 
great re they apprehend But whether 
the enterprise succeeds or fails the 
perience of the Company will be invalu
able to Canada. The crops raised on the 
diffferent estates and the condition of tiro 
flocks and herds will show what the land 
is capable of producing and whether it is 
suited to cattle raising, grain growing or 
mixed husbandry. It is quite possible 
that where farming and cattle raising on 
a large scale may fail, farming on » small 
scale by men who own the soil they culti
vate may succeed It will be well for in
tending small proprietors to know exactly ten» and tee wqridh wear-------
the nature of the soil in the different see- ^ ih.* ™ fût.
tiens of the Northwest sad the crop.it » for^d tathewMs^h* fo taTew re 
beet calculated to produce. This knowl- tentions and its 

she obtained reciprocity and free fish inle<*8® result of Sir Lester Kaye’s ex- 
return for a temporary surrender of her périment will afford. That experiment th^nJaèe-^tkki 
fishingprivijegea,and it was under» Repub- W7 encourage or it may warn. In ritber oourae to tilem too freq 
bean Adminîsfarstion that she was awarded 0886 >*■ value is inoaUmlahle.
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ppoiyu __r ■■
iter Q. Elliott, Master 0. 
liatory. Miss M. Wilson, 
er Q. Ashwell, Master A. 
oetic. Master B. Jaokson, 
i; written arithmetic, 
;t and Q. Ashwell; 
?rs Q, AshweU, G. 
Muter R. Jackson, diseM. Pickard; enoUd,

M.Piticard, Master W^. Finlay- 
HàirisonTMi» B. Jesse;

Hon. J. H. Turner, Minister of Fin
ance was then catted upon. On coming 
forward Mr. Turner said : It has 
fallen to me, in the absence of the 
Hon. Mr. Robson, Minister of Education, 
to take this important position at the 
dosing exercises of the High School. I 
fed it an honor and privilege to be even 
thus indirectly connected with the admit-

to Mr. Robson’s absence, yon will lore an 
donnent and suitable speech such as you 
all know he ta always ready with on these 
occasions. I take it that the principal 
business to-day, end very pleasant it is, 
is to present the Governor-General’s sil
ver medal to the head pupil of the school. 
The presentation of medals to the head 
pupil of high schools was originated by 
Lord Dufferin in 1876 and has been kept 
up by hta sne res sers. Before doing this 
I cannot refrain from making a few re
mariai oe tins excellent institution. Vic
toria High School was, I believe, opened 
in 1876. It has made most satisfactory 
progress since that time until now, I may 
«sill it the training and normd school of 
the province, and unfortunately our near
est approach to a college. I hope, how
ever, that in the near future this want 
may he filled also, and some of our rich 
stagnate» will no doubt resist. I am re
minded that tins school now supplies a 
large propertion of the teachers of the 
province. Indeed, in Victoria, more than 
half tite teachers, other than those of th|e
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UNCHANGED.
Tie Times company utterly failed to 

prove that it stated the truth with respect 
to the terms on which the Esquimdt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company sells ita lands. 
It now produces in its newspaper evidence 
white would not be accepted in court. 
Although the editor and proprietors of the 
Times know that lands were sold to bona 

fide settles by the railway company at one 
dollar an acre before the trial, and that it 
has-been sold at that price since the trial, * 
it is unprincipled enough to try to lead 
the public to believe that three dollars is 
the price charged. We suppose that the

.. --W-

mate of foe progress and proficiency. 
Injustice on ” commencement days" is 
often unwittingly done to the most 
praiseworthy of the scholars, while these 
who are naturally clever grid whose nerves 
ere strong, get much more opeflit than ia 
really their (foe. The painstaking stu
dent, young or old, wbo pursues knowl
edge under difficulties, should not be dim 
corn-aged because he is apparently out
stripped by hta more brilliant classmate. 
The examination is not the end and ob
ject of education. It is simply « test, and 
by no means an infallible test, of pro
gress and capacity. The real good that 
his education is doing him will appear 
later in life, when perhaps what he is 

w learning with so much pains and 
considers so very importent is more than 
half forgotten. If tiro examination could 
be pat off until the pupils were, ssy, 
thirty years old, a much more correct es
timate could fo, formed, both of the
natural papacity of the pupils and the value
of the education they are receiving. A. 
tree is known by ita fruit, and this is as

LYNCH LAW. pleased to denominate ita “change of 
heart.” Because a report had reached 
them that a Canadian dealer in fish wm 

permitted to tranship fish from Halifax 
to Boston, they jump to the conclusion 
that Canada has abandoned the policy 
white she has always followed with re
spect to the protection of her fisheries. 
They do.not enquire into the dreumstan- 
oes under which the transhipment was 
made, but immediately conclude that fear 
oÇthe United States Government,jand not 
a desire to oblige a United States citizen 
and save him from loss, was the cause of 
the relaxation in this case. The truth is 
that Canada has not experienced the 
•lightest change of heart with regard to 
her fisheries. There was no need for "it. 
In what she has done to maintain her 
authority in her own waters she knows 
that she is right and she knows, too, that tiro Americans are convinced that tee 
claims no more than her own. They say 
that it was because the Republicans are 
coming again into power thatshehre backed 
dowp. Oanadastoodupf or herfiahery rights

f.J- A pretty severe check was given to 
lynch law in the States not long ago. An 
attempt was made to lynch a man who 
had been imprisoned for murder. The 
sheriff was determined to do hta duty, 
and he warned the mob off When they 
gave no heed to hta warning, he fired an 
them, killing and wounding quite a num
ber. The mob dispersed, but did not 
make a second attempt to lynch that 
prisoner. If the authorities in other 
places would act with equal firmness 
lynching would soon go out of fashion in 
the United States. It has been found 
necessary in courts of law where witnesses 
are examined and a judge, presumed to 
be impartial, conduct» the proceedings, 
to take many precautions to prevent the 
condemnation of the innocent. What 
chance, then, has a man (who ia hastily 
condemned by an excited community on 
evidence wholly one-sided, of getting jus
tice. Killing under such circumstances, 
whether the victim is guilty or not if the 
crime laid to hta charge, is tiro worst 
kind of murder. When the mob 
can, aa often re the whim seizes 
it resolve itself into a court of justice and 
they condemn and execute any one whom 
it believes to have committed a crime, no 
member of the community is safe. It 
sometimes happens that ’ after a crime is 
committed suspicion falls upon a person

never
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that these educators and sympathizers 
are almost to a man Unprincipled dema- «hows plainlytbatthe High school is filling» 

want, and that it ta tiro right thing in the 
right place. It shows, too, that tee boys

other provinces or countries, and teat in 
' future we need not import, but grow our 

te* Wrt testerai. I .bops that those who 
have had the idvastin of eduoatâ** ai: this high sdio4jpr5ways look back to 
it witii fitattiupl nf pride and affection.
Vho ran ray whstbanefite arise to the lends to no

goguee who value the working-man only 
for hta vote, and who, when they employ 
labor themselves become the most exact
ing and tyrannical of masters. Both Mr.
Gompers and Mr. Powderly have become
convinced that working-men have brought before, and we have no doubt she will 
mute suffering on themselves and tiroir take quite as determined a position when 
families by rashly going on strike they come into power again. It tare 
when their demands were not immedie- while the Republicans were in power that 
tely complied with, and they consequently 
have beoprne conservative on that subject 
But it ia well-known that in spite of Mr.
Powdedy's aversion to

M

bus of tee education tree as of
other. The system that stands thewhen tee Republicans were in power

wages of many mechanics. Another 
thing he wished to comment upon was 
the foot teabthe High

which students may aim te reach: There
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/There is no better, safer or more 
remedy made than Has l’ah;ï Balsam. It cures>dg-$ W't«re pend upon of not Hi
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